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Date/Time/Length Program Issue Description
10/2/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Finances - Tips on how to make or save money online using 
55 min Technology current digital technology.
10/5/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Finances - Guidance for budgeting for beginners.
55 min Budgeting
10/13/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Credit Cards - Hosts share about secured credit cards as an option to 
55 min Security stay out of debt and imiprove credit score.
10/27/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Finances - Discussion about cell phone monthly costs, looking at 
55 min Cell Phones hidden costs for services not used.
11/4/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Insurance - Hosts walk through the selection process of buying 
55 min Term Life term life insurance.
11/13/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Finances - Mortgage expert, Dale Vermillion, shares details about 
55 min Refinancing current real estate climate and refinancing.
11/17/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Testimony - Dave Ramsey shres how his life changed dramatically after
55 min Dave Ramsey applying God's financial wisdom.
11/19/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Healthcare - Lauren Gajdek, guest, shares insights about healthcare
55 min Insurance plans.
11/25/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Legal Issues - Money expert, Ron Blue, shares the importance of having
55 min Personal Will a will in avoiding legal pitfalls and provide peace for your heirs.
12/2/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Finances - Sharing financial advice for single parents.
55 min Single Parenting
12/2/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Senior Citizens - Hosts share new social security benefit rules for those still
55 min Social Security working while receiving benefits.
12/2/2020 1pm MoneyWise Live Investments - Hosts share how you can tell when a multi-level marketing
55 min Marketing Pyramids opportunity is legit.
10/3/2020 2pm Best of the Market Evangelism - Discussion about being a world-changer in your community
54 minutes World Changers following the examples from the Bible.
10/10/2020 2pm Best of the Market Government - Guest shares the insidious effects of idenity politics, 
54 minutes Totalitariansim surveillance technology, and more.
12/26/2020 2pm Best of the Market Religion - Guest uses real-life stories, strategies, and Biblical insights
54 minutes Christianity on what it means to be a Christian.
10/1/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Marriage - Guests share insights from their marriage and give advice
24 minutes Time Management guarding against pressures/demands of responsibilities.
10/13/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Marriage - Guests shares humorous stories from their marriage to
 24 minutes Laughter illustrate how laughter helps for a thriving marriage.
10/19-20/202012:30pmFocus on the Family Parenting - Three guests who are mothers share encouragement
24 minutes Motherhood through the different stages of parenting.
10/23/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Health - Guest discusses worry and anxiety and presents effective
24 minutes Anxiety strategies to deal with the stress they cause.
11/3/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Parenting - The Gagnons share their inspiring story of adopting five
24 minutes Adoption special needs children and working with foster care.
11/9/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Parenting - Father and daughter offer parents practical guidance for
24 minutes Teenagers establishing healthy communication in a digital world.
11/19-20/202012:30pmFocus on the Family Parenting - Cynthia Tobias, educator, offers encouragement and advice
24 minutes Strong-willed Children for difficulties parents face with strong-willed children.
11/24/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Relationships - Dr. Mike Bechtle explains how we can stop allowing 
24 minutes Emotions difficult people to control our emotions.
12/3-4/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Marriage - Guest counselors outline four basic attachment styles in
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24 minutes Physical Intimacy terms of how each approaches marital intimacy.
12/8-9/2020 12:30pmFocus on the Family Marriage - Dr. Smalley and Dr. Paul describe how cultural myths and 
24 minutes Myths/Fairy-tales fairy-tale expectations have detrimental effect on marriage
12/10-11/202012:30pmFocus on the Family Health - Dr. Kathy Koch offers practical advice for finding whileness,
24 minutes Wholeness contentment and peace with your core needs being met.
12/15-16/202012:30pmFocus on the Family Teen Pregnancy Lindsay Ophus, along with her mother and aunt, share their story
24 minutes when Lindsay became pregnant and her aunt adopted her baby
10/7/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Civil Servants - Today's broadcast asks for the audience to reach out to the law
54 minutes Police Officers enforcement community and encourage them.
10/27/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Religion - Guest shares his story about being jailed for illegal
54 minutes Persecution evangelism and his current situation.
10/28/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Adoption Kristin and Mike Berry are the parents of eight adopted children. 
54 minutes They share insights in fostering/adopting traumatized children.
10/29/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Family Life - Mother shares her family life journey having a child with 
54 minutes Down Syndrome Down's Syndrome.
11/9/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Addictions - Counselor, Chip Dodd, gives help and hope to those addicted to 
54 minutes alcohol, drugs, pornography and gambling.
11/10/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Addictions - Continued discussion about addiction recovery. How did love 
54 minutes by others help?
12/1/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Senior Citizens - Practical discussion about giving gifts to elderly friends and family.
54 minutes Holidays
12/7/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Emotions - Guest shares personal story and insights about the feelings of 
54 minutes Inferiority inferiority coming from a disadvantaged background.
12/8/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Family Life - Ron Deal discusses the relational challenges of blended families 
54 minutes Blended families during the holiday season.
12/16/2020 12:00pmChris Fabry Live Emotions - Pastor Mel Larenz shares his personal journey of dealing with grief
54 minutes Grief during the holiday season when you lose a loved one.


